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Country Practically in Control of Austria May Give up the 

Fight—Italy’s Failure to Act Sooner StHI Puzzles Entente 
Powers.

ly Driven from Part of Trenches
east of Czemowitz.

Presides for First Time Since 
War Began—Italy Painfully 
Impressed by News of Fall 
of Lovcen,

Two Nova S(
Left Out in 
cent Conferemi was Held, 
Have Been on strike.

(embers, 
then Be

lt Col, Sam Sharpe, M. P., 
füjWill Qualify as Colonel to 

Lead His Battalion Into 
Battle.

NO CONFIRMATION OF REPORT
TEUTONS HAVE ATTACKED AT SALONIKIRUSSIAN TORPEDO BOATS DESTROY

ENEMY SUBMARINE IN BLACK SEA.
1

Greek and Allied Troops Clash Over Blowing up of Bridge Over 
Struma River—Kaiser Sends Personal Message to 
Greece Protesting French Landing on Island of Corfu.

.Four British Aeroplanes Not Heart! from Since They Left Base 
Wednesday—French Guns Batter German Line in Artois.Ottawa. Jan. 18, Tin teased wire.— 

COL Steaona, qf Medicine Hat, wHo waa 
In command of the Mounted 8180 
Brigade in France, prior to their ab
sorption Into the Second dtviaton ae 
an infantry 'brigade, reached Ottawa 
today reported to the minister 
of militia. Col. Sissons will prpcqed 
to Alberta to look after recruiting or
ganisation 'work there.

Rev. Father J. J. O'Gorman, of the 
Cliurch of the Blessed Sacrament, 
Ottawa, who has been giving som#e ex
cellent recruiting sermons recently, 
has been appointed chaplain, with the 
honorary rank as captain, and will be 
attached to one of tb|e overseas units.

One instance of the American move
ment to Canada to enlist in the Bm- 
plre'e light for civilization was given 
by Gen. Sir Sam Busies tonight. One 
of his callprs today was Dr. Scott 
Huntingdon, a prominent physician of 
Havatia, and an American citizen. 
Dr. Huntingdon has given up hi# prac-

Kome, Jan. 13.—For the ttrst time 
since the beginning of the war. King 
Victor Emmanuel, who has returned 
from the front for a twenty days fur
lough, presided In the Quirinal this 
morning over a meeting of the cabinet 
The ministers discussed, with thp 
King, the present situation of the na
tion, and examined the proposals 
which have been made with regard to 
the action to be taken by Italy, In corn 
junction with her Allies, with a view 
to hastening the war to a victorious 
conclusion.

Paris, Jan. 14 (5.25 a. m.)—“The 
news of the fall of Mount Lovcen ar
rived at a time when Albanian affairs 
wjere being heatedly discussed In po
litical circles, as the result of an ar. 
tide by Deputy Torre In-the Corrtere 
Della Sera,” says e a despatch to the 
Journal from Rome. The article 
pointed out that Austria always aimed 
at Northern Albania, while "Bulgaria 
also desired Albania, being unable to 
get Kavala.

“Deputy Torre, in his article, said 
it was necessary to ask of the entente 
in general, and Italy in particular, 
bad considered this part of the Teu
tonic Allies programme.

“It cannot be denied that the fall 
of Mount Lovcen has made a painful 
impression in Italy, the more so as 
Italy had frequently declared she 
would not tolerate the occupation of 
J>ovcen by the Austrians, in view ofl 
the stragtegic importance of that pa»

“King Victor Emmanuel, Baron Son- 
nino, the foreign minister, and Pre
mier Salandra are holding constant 
conferences, and the cabinet is meet
ing frequently.”

Special to The Stag 
Ottawa, Ont, l 
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mine near Givenchy, following up the
Paris, Jan. 13, 11.46 p. m.—The fol

lowing official communication waa is
sued by the war office tonight:

“In Artois we executed, on the posi
tions along the road to Lille ,a violent 
bombardment which destroyed, at sev
eral points, the trenches and shel
ters of the enemy.

"Between the Somme* and the Oise 
a German column, estimated at one 
regiment, was taken under our Art at 
the moment of entering Roye. To the 
north of the Atone our artillery dam
aged an obseravtory and some ma
chine gun shelters, and silenced an 
enemy battery at HU1 106, on the pla
teau of Vauclerc.

“In the Champagne we .dispersed a 
large convoy In the region of Gràt- 
reuil.

"In the Argonne we exploded one 
mine at Lafllle Morte, and two at 
Vpuquois.

"Army of the east: There Is noth
ing to report on the Greek frontier.

which is less than Serbia, but in Mon
tenegro’s Adriatic fiont. Lying along 
side the Austrian main offensive naval 
station of Cattaro,' where today de
spatches announce, th<e entire Austri
an fleet, Including three dreadnoughts 
to assembled, and from which, the re
cent naval raid was made against 
Italian transports going to the relief 
of Serbia.

This further extension of Austria’s 
Adriatic front, with the dominating 
naval centre of Cattaro, is viewed as 
further tending toward the realization 
of Austria’s object of making the Ad
riatic and Austrian sea, 
checking Italy's ambition 
an Italian sea.

Italy had so much at stake, that 
officials and diplomats had been wait
ing anxiously for the steps Italy would 
take to relieve Montenegro, and at 

time avert another Austrian

London, Jan. 14, 2.65 a. m—No news 
has 'reached here confirming the re
ports from Rome that the Teutonic 
attack on Salontki has begun. There 
hafl also been a cessation of the re
ports of fighting in Montenegro, and, 
according to a French wireless des
patch, since the Austrians captured 
Mount Lovcen there has been no fur
ther cannonading or rifle fire.

The mystery of the Austrian cap
ture of Lovcen Is still being discus
sed by the press of all the Allied coun
tries, as it Is supposed that the des
patch of even a 
tons, or other Allied troops, would 
have sufficed to prevent its fall.

London, Jan. 13.—Another decisive 
stage In the Balkan situation has been 
reached, with Montenegro now follow
ing Serbia in virtual absorption by 
the invading forces. It was learned 
tonight that Austria and Montenegro 

come to an. amtotto, this being 
construed as the last act of the little 
country after having its capital, Cet- 
tinje, dominated by the Austria» 
capture of Mount Lovcen.

Whether King Nicholas will contin
ue the unequal struggle is considered 
doubtful here, but the accepted view 
among the best posted men In Lon
don is that Montenegro has practical
ly passed under Austrian control. The 
chief significance of this does not lie 
in the small territorial acquisitions

explosion by a bombing attack, which
was driven back. Today there has 
been some hostile shelling about Gi
venchy, but on tbs whole, 
er than usual along the
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Russian Attempts to Take Offensive
for Halifax, and It 
that they took the « 
leading members of 
were to be left out of f 
of the Liberal party1! 
young Mr. Pearson, ^ 
Pearson, of Halifax, d 
ed Instead, they tfceaN 
from the House. The < 
ingly dkP not requin 
They resented the fee 
eon, for example, was 
framers of the Ul

Petrograd, via London, Jan. 13.—The 
following official communication was 
Issued today:

“Galician front: On the Middle 
Stripa river the enemy under the pro
tection of • snowstorm, made two at
tempts to take the offensive in the re
gion of Dobropol, but each time was 
repulsed. In this region, and north-1 
east of Czernowttx, the enemy was 
forced to evacuate part of his tren
ches. which we occupied senior M. P.’s were
jïeæs
which had been damaged on the «Ana
tolian const. The torpedo boats also 
destroyed two sailing ships loaded 
with coal.

"Caucasus front: In the valley of 
the Arkhava river our fire dispersed 
a detachment of Turks, who were for
tifying positions. In the region of Ard- 
jlch, near 'the village of-Khavslcunek. 
we clashed with strong Kurdish for

H force of Ital-
and thus

tq make it

tlon

that Mr. Pear- 
> be one of the 

rti policy, while

hg time that the 
Liberal party generally .has not been 
satisfied with the work ini the House 
of Messrs. MacDonald and MacLean. 
A couple Of sessions ago Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, the minister of labor, prac
tically put Mr. MacDonald out of bus
iness and there is some resentment 
that he should have laid himself open 
to eo effective an attack. Then Mr. 
MacLean has not been displaying as 
much interest as was expected. These 
are amongst the reasons given for 
passing them over when the conven
tion was called, 
learned tonight that Sir Wilfrid1 Lau
rier has capitulated, all is now 
smoothed over and Messrs. MacDon
ald and MacLean are expected to be 
in their places on Monday.

This has been one of the, outstand
ing incidents of the opening days of 
the session and it has been the sub
ject of considerable speculation.

Another interesting little incident 
occurred in the House today. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was in great good 
humor aqd was facetious with the 
new speaker, Mr. Sevtgny. When Sir 
George Foster moved a motion Sir 
Wilfrid remarked jocularly "Ill second 
that” The Speaker picked him up at 
once and in putting the motion to the 
House announced: “Moved by Sir

the
axtentioa on the Adriatic. Theyhad
were aware that Italy had once before 
prevented Austria from gaining terri 
torial concessions from Montenegro, 
near Cattaro, by emphatically object-1 
Ing to. the treaty made in 1912. As 
Italy was 
Triple 
yielded

to joih the army, and The necessities of our plan oMaHs—n
been' given a commlsèioh in the bavé oblige» bs to blow "up the rall
ient Corps. * road bridges at Demir-Hissar and 4(11-

tice
has1 tndlr,”out-Col. Sam Sharpe, M. P., tele- 

hgd the minister of militia today 
that be was getting his battalion into 
good shape, and would, qualify as 
colonel in time* to lead the battalion 
to the firing zllne as soon as it was 
wanted.

According to the minister of mili
tia, the Canadian-made ammunition 
-which hae bqen sent to the front has 
turned out remarkably well. No ser
ious complaints of any kind have been 
received in regard to it The ammuni
tion manufactured by the Dominion 
Arsenal at Quebec, is reported to be 
equal to, if not better than, any sup
plied to the British forces.

Four British Airships Lost?
London, Jau& 13.—Four British aero

planes, which were sent out from the 
British positions on the continentaWed- 
nesday, have failed to return to their 
base, according to the official an
nouncement given out tonight. The 
statement says:

tihen a member of the 
Alliance, Austria reluctantly 
to the Italian objections.

Germany Indignant
It was believed that dynastic rea- 

(Continued on page 2)ces.”
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duty to the United States from any 
country which admits wheat, wheat 
flour and semolina from the United 
States free of duty.

If, therefore, Canada removes her 
tariff against wheat and wheat pro
ducts from the United States the Am
erican duties on wheat and wheat pro
ducts will automatically cease to ap
ply to Canada.

In the case of potatoes the Ameri
can duty is also a countervailing duty 
which comes off automatically, so far 
as potatoes from Canada are concern
ed, whenever Canada admits potatoes 
from the United States free of duty. 
In short, the Underwood Tariff Act 
contains a standing offer of reciproci
ty in respect of the above named pro
ducts which Canada is at liberty any 
time to accept. The Underwood Law 
however, so materially reduced the 
duty on potatoes that this section of 
thp law has attracted little attention 
in Canada. The agitation for free 
wheat, however, has been vigorously 
carried on In the Western provinces

RECRUITIRS IN
CHARLOTTE CO. omet |$ usurping

WORK OF ADMIRALTY

REFUGEESHUERTA DIED 
LAST NIGHT

However, it is

SAYS FOREIGN
FACE FAMINE 

IN SCUTARI21 MEMBERS 
OF PARLIAMENT 
WEARING KHAKI

v

Lt, Col. Guthrie and Capt, Til
ley Making Tour—Meetings 
at St, Stephen Yesterday 
and Last Night,

Former Dictator of Mexico 
Had Just Been Indicted for 
Violating Neutrality of Unit
ed States,

Until Change is Made Cannot 
be Hoped to . Shorten the 
War, London Post Declares 
in Editorial on the Blockade.

Food Lacking, Manÿ of Un
fortunates Forced to Sleep- 
in Open Air in Bitter Cold, George Foster, seconded by Sir Wil

frid Laurier.” Now government mo
tions are always seconded by a mem
ber of the government and Sir Wil
frid was placed |çi the position of 
supporting a government motion. It 
was his own fault and the Hpuse had 
a good deal of fun at his expense, for the past two years. 
One thing Is certain, thè leader of the 
opposition will be more careful in 
future with the new Speaker.

El Paso, Texas, Jan. 13-tVictoria 
Huerta, former dictator of Mexico, 
died here tonight,

Gen. Huerta, who succeeded Gen. 
Francis I. Madero In executive power 
in Mexico City, and later Ipft Mexico, 
died of sclerosis of the liver. He was 
surrounded by, his family when the 
end came. His death was not unex 
peeled. Funeral arrangements lire to 
be made tomorrow. It was announced 
at his residence tonight. It to. believ
ed an effort will be made to arrange 
for his burial in Mexico.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Jan. 13.—1^. Col. Guth

rie and Captain Tilley are finishing a 
tour of Charlotte county and addressed 
two meetings In St. Stephen! today, the 
ladles in the afternoon and the men 
tonight. Tomorrow they will close 
the series of meetings at St. George.

At St. Andrews they secured twelve 
volunteers whose names havè already 
been published. On Deer Island Nor
man Barker was the only volunteer. 
On Campobello there was also one. 
Marvin Williams, Grand Mauan gave 
five, Wm. L. McLain, Paul F. Inger- 
soll, Wellington Flagg, J. Paul Gasklll 
and Peter F. Murphy.

At St. Stephen the ladies filled the 
Bijou theatre and at the close of a 
splendid meeting organized a ladles’ 
recruiting committee. Mrs. Geo. J. 
Clark, president of the Women’s Cana
dian Club, presided very gracefully and 
efficiently.

Over five hundred men were pre
sent at the evening meeting at which 
Mayor Grimmer presided In an admir
able manner. Premier Clarke, Col. 
Guthrie and Capt. Tilley delivered stir
ring addresses and were frequently 
applauded, but It was Impressed upon 
many in the hall that the day of the 
recruiting meeting is passing and the 
day of the conscription officer rapidly 
approaching. Ten enlisted from at 
least two hundred eligible young men 
present. These were Harry Grey, 
Frank Lello, James Booth, Walter A. 
Thomas, Leslie Chubfrick, Walter Lel
lo, Arthur Bennett, Henry Bennett, 
Henry Pinkerton and Wm. Odell, the 
latter of whom had been to the front, 
was wounded In April last and now 
seeks to return.

Paris, Jan. 13—A Scutari telegram 
to the Serbian legation in Rome de
scribes the situation in Scutari as ap
proaching desperation. Food is lack
ing to feed thousands of women, chil
dren and refugees from Serbia, the 
lattdr arriving in large numbers, 
swelling the refugee colony already 
established. The new arrivals, adfls 
the message, are obliged* to sleep in 
the open air, in the bitter cold. It dé
clares that hundreds are dying dally 
in the streets of cold rfhd hunger, and 
that dearly all the very young chil
dren have died from lack of nourish
ment.

iTthis Number Seventeen 

Conservatives and Four from 
Ranks lof the Opposition,

London, Jan. 14 (Blockade).—Thq 
Morning Post editorially draws atten
tion to the blockade question, saying:

"There are at last hopeful signs 
that parliament is recovering from the 
mental catalepsy which was one result 
of the formation of the Coalition min-

It blames the foreign office for mak
ing useless agreements with neutral 
traders, and adds: “We can only re
peat that so long as the Foreign Office 
usurps the proper business of the Ad
miralty, eo long will the* war con
tinue.” 1

London, Jan. 13 (10.56 p. m—The 
attitude of the British Foreign Office 
respecting the blockade of Germany 
is snummed up as follows:

“The actions of the German govern
ment led to the adoption of more ex
tended powers of intercepting German 
commerce In March, 1915. The Allied 
governments then decided to stop all 
goods which could be proved to be 
going to or coming from Germany.

“The state of things produced Is, in 
effect, a blockade adapted to the con
ditions of modern war and commerce, 
the only difference in the operations 
being that the goods seized are not 
necessarily confiscated.”

are

Other Resolutions.
J. A. Sexsmith, of East Peterboro, 

has given notice of a resolution to or 
ganize a Department of Public Health. 

There was a caucus of the Liberal W. B. Northrop takes up the ques 
members of parliament this afternoon, tlon of divorce reform, and Robert 
Not all of the members are here yiet, Beckerdike wants Capital Punishment 
and no decisions were reached upon abolished. J. H. Burnham moves for 

ihf» session, a preservation for the power rights 
caucus next on the Trent Canal and to suppress 

thp National Liberal council.
W. A. Buchanan will take up the 

question of relief tor settle!* in the 
draught regions of Alberta, and how 
much has been repaid.

(Continued on page 3)

drlt Caucus Yesterday.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 13—Twenty-one mem- 

hero of parliament, 17 Conservatives 
ami 4 Liberals, are on active service 

-wTtii the Canadian troops at hom^ or 
abroad The chief of these is General 
eir Sam Hughes himself. The activi
ty of his service Is remarkable. With 
trim lt Is morning noon end night, 
work and ever work. The Conserva
tive members who have volunteered 
for active service and are In khaki 
either In Canada or at the front. In- 
elude J. D. Taylor, New Westminster; 
George M. Brolbury, Selkirk; Geo. H. 
Baker, atome-. B. N. Rhodes, Cumber- 
land; Dougald ^tewmrt. Lunenborg; 
H B. Tremain, Hante; Gerald V. White, 
NWth Renfrew; George W. Howler, 
Kings and Albert; W. R. «myth, Bast 
Algoma; O H. Burnham, Weal Peter! 
boro; H. F. McLeod, York, N. B.; John 
A. Currie, North Stmcoe; H. 8. Cle
ment»,- Cobox Atlln; J J. Carrick, 
Thunder Bey and Rainy River t Seen 
Sharpe, North Ontario; J. A. Barrette, 
Berthier. The Liberale Include, H. H.

David

T
BELIEVES LARGE AMOUNT 

OF COCOA GOING FROM 
- ENGLAND TO ENEMY.

matters of policy for 
There will be another 
week.

The questions of the extension of 
parliament and the conduct of the 
war were discussed, and it to quite 
possible that there will be an amend
ment to the address, but there is 
potbtng definite regarding this.

SERBIAN TREASURY %
NOW AT MARSEILLES

Marseilles, Jan. 13—The Serbian 
treasury has been established here, inLondon, Jan. 14, 2 a.

£ouse of Lords yesterday Baron Syd- quartern placed at its disposal by the
Bank of France. The Serbian funds, 
archive* and books were brought here 
In 1,100 boxes. They were received 
by the governor of the National Bank 
of Serbia and a representative of the 
Serbian treasury, who to a director of 
the local branch of the Bank of 
France.

-In the

enham called attention to the enor
mously Increased Imports in. the"/neu
tral countries of cocoa, which he sug
gested largely found their way into 
Genpany, and asked why cocoa had 
not been made contraband.

The Marquis of Lansdowqe, minis
ter without portfolio, in a reply, to 
which importance is attached, as pos
sibly indicating a change of policy, 
admitted that, after making all al
lowances for the needs'x of neutral 
countries, possibly & good deal of the 
cocoa England was re-exporting waa 
finding Its way into enemy countries.

Reminding the House tfcat cocoa 
and Its preparations had been placed overseas 
on the restricted list, and that licenses ever, 
were required for exports to neutrals Trade Department are gradually tight- 

policy which, had had considerable entng up l heir precautions against 
rred to the enpmy’n deriving cocoa supplies 

cocoa from this country through neutral 
neu- powers'*

DANISH PRINCE COMING 
TO CANADA TO STUDY 

OUR FARMING METHODS

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan.. 13.—Free wheat to to 

be an issue during the present ses
sion of parliament. J. G. Turriff, the 
Liberal member for Asslntboia, has 
given notice of the following resolu
tion:—"That in the opinion of the 
House hi order to secure to the farm
ers and people of Canattifthe advant
ages of the American market for 
wheat, wheat products and potatoes 
steps should be taken at once to put 
these articles on the tree list in the

Copenhagen, via London. Jan. 13.— 
Prince Eric, eon of Prince Waldemer 
of Denmark, sailed for New York -to
day on the steamer HdlHg Oiav. The 
prince will «pend two years In Canada 
studying agriculture. Prince Eric, who 
is 25 years of age, to a first cousin of 
King Christian.

*-w
tralx countries from America and oth
er overseas sources, and said:

“If we are too stringent it might pre 
vent neutrals from importing cocoa 
through Great Britain, and we should 
thus lose our control by licenses, as 
neutrals would then Import all from 

I assure the House, how- 
Riat the government and War

AMERICAN MINISTER COMES
TO CANADA TO ENLIST.

At present there is a duty upon 
wheat- wheat flour and semolina com
ing from the United States, and that 
country has a tariff against the same 
products coming from Canada. By 
the Underwood law, however, it is 
provided that wheat, wlipat floqr and 
semolina shall be admitted free of

ffitoLepn, 8anbury and Queens;
U mock MacLeod, D. R. Neely, Bum- 
ikdt and Hon. H. S. Behind, Beau ce. 
Dr. Belaud had'gone to Belgium to be 
married when war broke out and vol
unteered for medkxJ services with the 

troop:* He to now a prisoner

Windsor, Ont., Jan. 13.—Determined 
to serve the land of l|is birth in her 
hour of trial, Rev. Geo. Flews, aged 
35. a minister at Bellâtre, Mich., and 
a native of England, came to Windsor 
today and enlisted as a private in the: 
99th Overseas Jtottalioa.

* despatch from Copenhagen, Dec. 
9, said it was Prince Vdggo, a younger 
brother of Prince Eric, who was to 
visit Canada to study practical farm-success—Lord ljansdowne 

the enormous, quantities 
which were finding their way to

«eigtonH 
tii Germany.
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